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NEW QUESTION: 1
An administrator is recovering from a Symantec Endpoint Manager
(SEPM) site failure.
Which file should the administrator use during an install of
SEPM to recover the lost environment according to Symantec
Disaster Recovery Best Practice documentation?
A. recovery_timestamp file
B. Sylink.xml file from the SEPM
C. settings.properties file
D. original installation log
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Welchen Zweck hat ein Projektbrief?
A. BestÃ¤tigen Sie, dass der Projektplan den Business Case
liefern kann
B. Stellen Sie sicher, dass ein gemeinsames VerstÃ¤ndnis fÃ¼r
den Ausgangspunkt des Projekts besteht
C. Definieren Sie die QualitÃ¤tstechniken und -standards, die
wÃ¤hrend des Projekts angewendet werden sollen
D. Erfassen Sie Lektionen aus frÃ¼heren Projekten
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
An installer is adding a new 10 GbE array and switches into an
existing 1 GbE environment. The existing 1 GbE switches are
stacked. The installer needs to choose an uplink method.
Which uplink method should the installer choose?
A. Split uplink
B. Closed Loop
C. Straight uplink
D. Chain
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
When integrating 10Gb switches into existing 1Gb switching
environment, how the mixed speed switches are interconnected
(split vs. straight uplink) does not have a significant impact
on performance as long as the uplinks are sized appropriately
to your workloads.
If 1Gb switches are configured as a stack then use the split
interconnect pattern.
If 1Gb switches are not stacked, then use the straight
interconnect pattern.
References: Dell PS Series Configuration Guide, page 59
http://en.community.dell.com/dell-groups/dtcmedia/m/mediagaller
y/19852516/download
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